Recognition Bricks
at the Minnesota State Fair

Recognition bricks are a fantastic way to honor loved ones and memories at the Minnesota State Fair!

This program adds names and stories to the fairgrounds, supports the nonprofit mission of the Minnesota State Fair Foundation.

**Where**
8” x 8” sandblasted bricks are currently available for placement in Grandstand Plaza located on the east side of the Grandstand.

**Cost**
A contribution of $250. Each brick is covered by a five-year limited warranty.

**Timeline**
Brick orders must be received by July 1st for installation at the 2020 State Fair.

---

Please return the form below and payment by mail, email, or fax to:

Minnesota State Fair Foundation
1265 Snelling Avenue North
Saint Paul, MN 55108

Phone: (651) 288-4325
Fax: (651) 632-2622
info@msffoundation.org

---

Recognition Bricks on the Minnesota State Fairgrounds

Brick orders must be received by July 1st for placement at the 2020 State Fair.

Name(s)

Address

City

State

Zip

Phone

Email

This gift is □ In honor of □ In memory of ____________________________

☐ I have enclosed a check for $250 payable to the Minnesota State Fair Foundation

☐ Please charge a gift of $250 to:  ☐ Discover  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ Visa  ☐ American Express

Card Number ____________________________ Exp. Date ____________________________ Signature ____________________________
**Personalization**

Each brick can be engraved with up to 6 lines, 15 characters per line (including spaces and punctuation). Approved logos and graphics may be added for an extra fee of $50. With the limited number of spots remaining and the growing recognition brick program we are unable to accept specific placement of bricks within the plaza.

The Minnesota State Fair Foundation reserves the right to edit or reject submissions. To ensure accuracy, a certificate will be mailed for confirmation.

Please visit [www.msffoundation.org](http://www.msffoundation.org) for a full list of ways to support the Foundation.

---

Please complete your desired brick text (print clearly):

**Brick Guidelines:**
- The Minnesota State Fair Foundation reserves the right to reject or edit submissions.
- To ensure accuracy, a confirmation will be sent upon receipt.
- Five-year limited warranty.

**Bricks are located in the Grandstand Plaza**

**Brick Guidelines:**
- The Minnesota State Fair Foundation reserves the right to reject or edit submissions.
- To ensure accuracy, a confirmation will be sent upon receipt.
- Five-year limited warranty.

**Please visit [www.msffoundation.org](http://www.msffoundation.org) for a full list of ways to support the Foundation.**